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Tuition Ahead if Jarvis II Loses? , 

• BY CAROLYN FRIDAY 
s.aa.-nto CorrelpOftdent 

UC President" David Saxon told a 
Senate Finance subcommittee 
yesterday . during a hearing on 
Governor Brown's proposed 1980-81 
$965 million UC budget that tuition 
would probably be imposed if any 
substantial reductions are made. 

the size of the cuts under Proposition 9, . 
the university plans to make up 2/3 of 
the reductions through tuition. 

support and the remaining two-thirds 
would be raised through tuition. 

According to Jim Knox, chairperson 
of the SBPC budget committee and 
one of the students consulted Ia.t week 
by UC President Tom Jenkins and 
Donald Swain, UC is now infonning 
the Department of Finance that a 30 

university expects to Iott 9,000 
students if they charged $2,000 
tuition, an additional $27 miIion would 
automatically be dropped from the 
faculty support that the state provides 
on a perl student basi •. 

"Because of the cuts of the past two 
y~ars, many of which this committee 
tried to restore, any substantial cuts 
below the level of the governor's 
budget would necessitate drastic and 
harmful reductions in university 
programs and would probably require, 
for the first time in the university's 
history the imposition of a general 
tuition," the president told the 
legislators. 

In planning for Jarvis II, the 
governor has requested from the heads 
of aU state agencies an itemized li.t of . 
how each agency would cope with a 30 
percent reduction from the governor's 

Knox said the students were told 
even if the university'. portion under 
Brown's contingency pJana amounted 
to 10 percent, or $96 rniHion, students 
would stiU shoulder 2/3 of the bwden in 
the fonn of a $600 tuition. 

In this case, the remaining 1/3 cuts 
would still come from various 
programs but in proportionally smaller 
amounts than under the 30 percent 
budget reductions. 

Legislative analyst William Hamm 
said last week in his annual budget 
recommendations to the legislature 
that $7.6 million should be shaved off 
the university's $965 million for 1980· 
81. 

"r am trying to fisw'e out if the 
univeuity can find $96 milion to 
knock off support service. and 
programs in a 30 r.ercent .alatc:1ioo 
case, why they can t use theae same 
cuts to absorb the 10 .. of funds under a 
10 percent reduction," said Knox. 

budget. This Prop. 9 contingency percent budget reduction would entail "Instead, they just want to go in the 
budget will not be finalized for another $2,000 tuition per student. other direction and put the burden on 

And according to Tom Jenkins , UC 
Vice President , "any cut is 
substantial. " 

two weeks. A $4,000 tuition would be levied on students. It's tike a regressive tax," he 
President Saxon's response to the health/science (e.g., dentistry, added. 

In terms of the Jarvis II budget, 
university officials told several SBPC 
members last week that regardless of 

30 percent budget reductions outlined veterinary and medical students). The other students_participating in 
a broad picture whereby one-thirq of Under the 30 percent reductions, the the discussion were Shelley Klein of 
the $290 million would be taken from university would make $69 million I;krkeley, Linda Sabo of UCSD and 
vanous programs and instructional worth of program cuts. Because the Leland Geiler of Riverside. 

~~==~~~~~~~~~~~--------~------~-, 

UCSD Search Front 
Everything's Quiet 

New Chancellor sought in 
Vacuum of Public Debate 

"It was my fantasy as a child to be chancellor of UC Berkeley, 
but when everyone here found out I was being considered, I got a 
lot of pressure to stay here. I'm not saying I would have taken the 

. job anyway, but it was a factor." 
- Vutan Gregorian, Univenity of Pennsylvania provost 

who turned down the Berkeley chancellonhip after reports 
were leaked to the pre. that he wu being consi_red for the 
post. 

BY JEFF BERESfORD· HOWE 
New. Editor 

By almost any standard, the 
tive-month search for a 
chancellor at UCSD has been 
extraordinarily tight -lipped. 

There have been virtually 
no leaks - no one who knows 
is saying who the finalists are, 
and the committee hasn't even 
made public its criteria for the 
position. 

UC President David Saxon 
has decided not to allow 
campus visitations, 10 the 
finalists won't be discovered 
that way. 

And, as San Diego Union 
jodmaJi.t Michael Scott-Blair 
noted, "Saxon'. got them 
running scared over this 
confidentiality thing. They 
aren't saying a thing." 

One professor on the 
committee, Stuart Hughes, 
won't even tell the pre .. when 
the committee meet •. 

Regent Vdrna Martinez, 
one of the 'few minority 
member. of the Board, 
wouldn't comment on a leak 
early this quarter that the 
committee wu hung up over 
naming women and minorities 
as finalists. 

Freeman Gilbert, a courtly 
Scripps professor from 
Kentucky, joins hi. coUeagues 
in refusing to say how many 
finali.ts there are. 

Cheryl Dunnett, the student 
representative, was almost 
removed by an AS Council 
frustrated over her unwilling
ness to tell her friends or any 
AS officials who was being 
considered. 

She finally relented and told 
AS Vice President Nancy 
Laga the name. of the finatists 
from the ea.t and midwest, but 
not California. 

A RUdent search committee 
fonned to help Dunnett didn't 
know the names until the end 
of February because she didn't 
think it was appropriate to 
breach the larger committee's 
confidentiality . 

But not every committee 
runs like the committee here. 

At Berkeley, two committee 
members regularly leaked 
information to Daily 
Califomian reporter Barbara 
Serrano, and the paper had 
both men who were asked to 
fill the po.ition, Vartan 
Gregorian and Ira Michael 
Haymen, on their pages 
before Saxon could make an 
alVlOuncement. 

And, Serrano say., "we 
knew who eIae was being 
considered. We could have 
done profile. on any of them. 
One man being considered, for 
example, is supposed to have 

beat up a student." 
At Riverside, a local 

Riverside paper p.tblished the 
name of Tomas Rivera as the 
search committee prepared to 
announce his selection. 

Jim Johnson, editor of the 
Riverside student paper The 
Highlander, said the 
committee finally traced the 
leak to a member of the 
Literature deparbnent, who 
was told the good news by a . 
committee member that the 
new chancellor was a poet and 
literature professor. 

Why then, is the UCSD 
committee so quiet about its 
con.iderations ? 

The faculty member. cite 
professional courte.y and 
preserving the integrity of the 
UC search proce ... 

"There's a whole pool of 
candidates eligible for a tof. 
executive position like this, ' 
Gilbert .ays. "It I doe.n't 
change very much from year 
to year. If you .tart treating 
people badly by revealing their 
names when they might not 
want their names to get out, 
then it's going to be harder to 

ge~ them to want to be 
cOnl.idered the next time 
around. 

'~The UCSD ~ocess isn't 
the only search. There will be 
others, and the UC system has 
to protect itself." 

San Diego Regent DeWitt 
Higgs, who hal served "on too 
many search committees to 
remember," concurs. 

"These candidates usually 
have top po.itions elsewhere, 
and generally don't want it 
known that they are 
con.idering the change. And 
there are more candidates 
than people actually selected. 
People don't want it known 
they weren't chosen," Higgs 
says. 
Another reason, the possibili
ty that Saxon i. clamping 
down, trying . tQ avoid 
another Berkeley debacle, is 
frequently raised as a reason 
for the committee's silence. 

"Thi. i. hi. committee." a 
. UC administrator says. "He's 

made it dear he doesn't want 
anything going wrong here. 
It's important for UC's . " Image. 

A new wrinkle in the 
process, graduate and 
undergraduate student 
members added to the 
committee, hasn't changed 
things, Higg. said. 

.. No information or 
suspicion that any of the 
student members have 
breached confidentiality i. . 
known to me, and that 
includes this committee," he 
says. 

Johnson say~ he didn't te!1 
anyone - his newspaper, 
friends, AS official. or 
professors - who was being 
considered. 

"I got a lot of pressure from 
people to talk, and if the relt of 
the committee had been 
talking, I suppose I would 
have too, ~ke at Berkeley. But 
it'. important not to 
compromise the position 01 the 
applicants," he argues. 

. bun nett and graduate 
student Peter T Jersma both 
have refused to name name. 
for the press. Tiersma, though, 
isn't very happy about it. 

While recognizing what 
PleaN tum to pafe 8 
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Letter. to the Editor 

TCCP - You Get Out 
What You Put In 
Editor: 

Recently, there hat been 
lOme controveny (Dailll 
Guardian letters, Feb. 28) 
cancer.., the effectiveness 01 
the Third C. e Compoaition 
Pqram. Aa a ~CCP .tudent, 
I would like to lend some 
obHrvationa on the question I 
believe .e pertinent that have 
not been ~blidy exjJI'eIted. 

Our Third College 
• CompoeiIion Procram i. a 

beautifuly cleaignecl program 
whoae eftectivenell and sound 
theoretical deIitn can be be.t 
.plained by ill cliredor, 
CMrIea Cooper. For me, the 
course hat been very helpful. I 
have not only ~ much 
more .. eue with written 
En,Iith, but I have alto ,ained 
• sense of form and 
compoeition that maIcea my 
writin. more clear and 
expreuive. 

0bNrvinc my peen in 
cIau, I have noticed that 
TCCP it .. helpful at the 
student chooMa to make it. 
Poorly motivated.tudenta and 
.tudent. who refu.e to 
complete a .. i,nment. · or 
pa1icipate in d... tend to 
realize little benefit from 
TCCP, aIthouah they are 
occauionally able to beat the .,.tem and receive an A or B 
grade. The key word for 
IIudenb and their T A. in 
TCCP work i. motivation. 
Learning how to write well i. 
like Ieamntr how to do 
...,thint welf: unleu a per.on 
wanta to work tow .. d the goal 
of becomi", ftuent with written 
F.npah, he wiD alway. be a 
mediocre writer. Any .tudent 
who enters TCCP expecting to 
exit with an acce.pta~le 
mastery of written tngIiah 
must work hard at it. Similarly, 
helping .omeone else learn 
how to write requires 
motivation -and creative 
anaI)'1iI on the T A'. part and 
on ~ .tudent'. part. 

Grac5ng in TCCP i. baaed 
on improvement, not on a 
standard of English compoli. 
tion toward which ltudents 
mu.t work to obtain an A 
grade. When operating 81 

planned, TCCP diminates 
today'. grading conflicts by 
making it pouible for every 
.tudent to achieve good 
gr~ •• imply ~y. w~ing hard 
to Improve !heir wnting. 

1nere .. e problem. with 
TCCP, and they are largely 
centered on T A·.tudent 
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Inflation Has Both' Ca~se iind Cure 
Editor: 

After reading Jonn CtIMiff. brief and vague 
inftation .aide (DaillJ Guardian, Feb. 28) I wu 
inclined to think he was considemg runnm, for 
public office. His rhetoric on inflation competes 
with some of the beat politically .. A.pedient 
,overnment offici. today. Mr. Cunniff haa 
learned the innalion game quite well. 

His c1iacua.ion of inflation lreat. the matter 81 

if it were lOme IOrt of my.teriou. force (his 
poIitical.HoIlywood term: fire.tonn) beyond our 
control that hat crept into our economy and 
de.troyed our .avings, investments and, "of 
courte, confidence." Like most vague 
politician., Mr. Cunniff doe.n't explain hi. pat 
expression.. What confidence waa it that 
inflation eroded? The confidence in being a 
auccesaful entrepreneur, or may be the 
confidence that inflation is not a government· 
created problem? He continues to .ay that the 
whole inflation problem i. 10 complex that it 
wiD take "year. to dig into the u~derlying 
problem.", problem I only the "economic 
experts" can find solution. to. 

The' problem, however, i. that the author, (like 
mo.t politicians) apparently doea not underltand 
inflation and cannot offer a aound explanation to 
.top it. He ltates that the inflation firemonater 
"mi,ht be dou.ed by offsetting an equally 
ruinous act of economic nature, a cold downpour 
of receuion." 

Nice uae of metaphor.; however, Mr. Cunniff 
i.grouly at error to conclude that a "receuion" 
or "crash" will be harmful to the economy. 'The 
fact it that the opposite i. true. We can live in a 
falae prosperity for 10 long. EventuaDy we'll have 

to face the reality that our national bill. from 
deficit spending are overdue and we mu.t pay for 
them. An economic "crash" wiD not be a 
desirable event, but in the lon, run, it wiD be 
beneficial for everyone for wage. and prices wiD 
settle to their nonnal, natural market levels. 

For a solution to inAation, the author gives 
none. He .tates our "be.t move now" it to 
"Iellen but not eliminate the pain" of inflation. 
Mr. CunniEr cannot offer a solution to inflation 
for, as I've mentioned previou.ly, he doel not 
understand the cau.e of inflation. He i. confusing 
the result of inflation-high prices-to be the 
cause of inflation believing that the inflation 
monster "might intensify" when "seDers lift 
pricel" to higher levels. 
~t the point be clear: increased wages and 

prices do not cauae inAation; in fact, they do not 
even contribute to it. Inflation i. cau.ed by only 
one thing: an increase in the aupply of money. 
Ri.ing prices (what people think of 81 inflation) 
are cau.ed primarily by the money supply 
increasing faster than the IUpply of goods and 
lervices. In other worda, inffation is too much 
money chaaing too feW goods. 

To .top inflation, incredible 81 it may seem, 
only one thing mUit be done: tum off the printing 
preltel. Now. 

If cour.e, the only one to do thi. is the 
J?vernment. It become. quite dear, then, that 
big butinea. doea not cause inflation, nor doea 
big labor. It it Big Brother who cauaea inflation, 
and he i. the only cause. And until we wake up fo 
the illusion that inflation i. a hidden tax and put 
an end to it, we wiD continue to live in an artificial, 
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AS Can't Spend Activity' Fee Against Draf.t 
Editor: 

Larry Welt'. uninformed comments about the lesitimac)' of 
~ Auociated Student. money to fund anti-draft rallie. 
(Doilll Guardian, Feb. 25) attempts to whitewlllh the 
aeriousnell of Patrick McCornba' protest. 

Before I defend McComb.' position, let me ltate that I have 
tet.to hear an .. pnent that juatifie. a peacetime draft. 
KetJiatration by itself restricts the individual heedorna neceuary 
for participatory democracy, and provide. Big Brother with an 

, unhealthy index of information on private citizen •. It il typical 
that the force. promoting central social control (lenerally 
Democrats) are attempting to reintroduce this opprellive 

• instrument eliminated by a "conservative" (Republican) 
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adminiatr alion. . 
The proper method to provide for the defense 01 a republic is 

by volunteer. who are willing to sacrifice themaelves for the 
existence and ideal. 01 that republic. If not enoqh people find it 
worth defending, then it hat failed and become internally rotten 
and deserves whatever fate befaL it. 

The .ame voluntary principle hoIda for ·student fees, 
~articularl)' tince they do not fund an essential part of education. 
The AS and other .tudent or,anization. ahouId collect voluntary 
donation. for their po~tical and reIigiou. activities and should 
limit these activities accordingly. Patrick McComb. hat every 
risht to expect that the mandatory fee. he pays in order to obtain 
acces. to tax·funded educati(m will not be uaecI to IUpport 
activitie. that he would not voluntarily .upport were he an 
ordinary citizen. 
. UC Relents' policy, in fact, requires .uch neutrality, and the 

AS was fonned under even more severe restrictions. In 1972, in 
the large.t turnout ever at a UCSD election (over 41 percent) the 
.tuclent bod.,r. voted to make the ASUCSD and the related fee 
voluntary. The campus activity fee wu then instituted III a 
".tudent organization." fee to be allocated independendy of the 
AS. That arrangement and the vote leadin, to it have never 
been repudiated by the .tudents. 

NonetIJeleu, the AS hat illegaUy taken over allocation of the 
campu. activity fee and hal violated its own .pending 
regulations in using it for potitical purpose. IUch as the anti-draft 
rally. It ha. done this through the complicity of Vice Chancellor 
Richard Armitage, a rather devious man who has no respect for 
the rule of law and no desire to protect the righll of minorities (?) 
like McCombs. 

If we are to .uccessfully prote.t the draft movement, we mu.t 
avoid the excelles of overzealousnel5 and make every effort to 
respect and protect the right of thOle who disagree. As a firlt 
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What Makes 
You So Sure 
We're Inept? 
Editor: 

As owner of Not as Hard on 
the Court, I wish to object in 
the stronge.t terms possible to 
your in.ulting characterization 
(Daily Guardian, Feb. 27) of 
my team. 

First of all, we are not, nor 
have we ever been, the 
defending league · champs. 
Last year' s championship 
team was Hard on the Court. 
My team waa specifically 
named Not as Hard on the 
Court to distinguish our.dves 
;d obviously as pouible, or 10 

we thought, from that justly 
honored team. The re8lon for 
the take·off on the name i.that 
the captain ol Hard on the 
Court happena to be captain of 
my team. He ii, bowever, the 
only player who had any 
contact with Hard on the 
Court. 

Second, your reference to 
my team'. "inept play" it 
totally uncalled for. We playa 
spirited brand of individuali.tic ' 
basketbaU as taught by Coach 
Matt "Not that way, dummy!" 
Adam.. Ball·hancler Pat 
"Oop." Ikeda i. league. 
famoua for hi. utiata to 
Richard "I got my two!" Mil •. 
Tad "WrDftI·way" 8rierton 
Icore. more point. for 
opponents than u.. Tom 
"Hackaaw" D hat failed 
to foul out in::t; one ,ame. 
John "En garde" Hanten 
applie. fencing .kill to 
travelling acrOil court. 

Don "Graceful Elephant" 
MacRae bring. Russian·.tyIe 
hockey checking to . the 
backcowt. Our gunner, Neil 
"Feed me!" !;'erlad, hat been 
known to pOp from 20 feet 
behind the basket. And ex· 
league champ Rick "Why 
me?" Nyznyk, while 
con.i.tently .howing up, 
de.perately tries to remain 
anonymou.. How could you 
pollibly call such a coUection 
of courageou. athletes inept? 

As far 81 the win that you 
attributed to us, I categoric3lly 
deny that we ever outscored 
an opponent. lbat game was 
won by forfeit when our 
opponent used an illegal 
player. We are nothing if not 
honest . 

I would greatly appreciat~ it 
if you would publicly retract 
your insult to my team and 
refrain from any future 
delamations. Thank you. 

LYNN OLINGER 
I 
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by Garry Trudeau 

MugabeWins 
In Rhodesia Elections 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia 
- Marxist guerrilla leader 
Robert Mugabe clinched a 
decisive victory in Rhodesia's 
elections and, as expected, will 
become prime minister, 
authoritative sources said late 
last night. 

The interim British 
governor, Lord Soames, was 

scheduled to announce this 
morning the official results of 
last week's voting. But polling 
officers and international 
observers who witnessed th~ 
count said Mugabe's Zimbawe 
African National Union won 
at least 51 of the 80 seats 
reserved for blacks in the 100· 
member Parliament. 

Kissinger Notes 
Can Stay Secret 

that an agency improperly 
withholds a document which 
has been removed from the 
possession of the agency prior 
to the filing of the FOIA 
request," Justice William H. 
Rehnquist wrote for the court. 

UN Commission 
To See Hostages 

A spokesman said yelterday 
the group had no knowledge of 
the council's decision and 
militants had not yet given 
permission for the viatit. 

Only Defense Will Be 
Spared Budget ·£uts 

• 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court yesterday 
blocked public release of notes 
taken from Henry Kissinger's 
telephone conversations 
during the eight years he 
helped shape US foreign 
policy. ., 

By a 5·2 vote, the justices 
ruled that the Freedom of 
Information Act does not 
authorize federal courts to 
order transfer of the notes from 
the Library of Congress , 
where they are stored, to the 
State Department for release. 

Iranian President Abolh8l' 
san Bani·Sadr was quoted a. 
saying the militantl ''have 
nothing to decide" on the 
hostages' fate , and "they have 
only to obey ." The Welt 
German magazine Stern 

TEHRAN - Iran's ruling quoted him a. saying 
Revolutionary Council Thursday 'they "cannot re~.t 
decided unanimously that the an entire people" if a deci.ion 
five·man United Nations is made to set the prisonerl 
co~mission in Tehran will 
meet with all the US Embassy SfreetO' nnl Kill 36, 

WASHINtTON - ~ The 
rCarter administration is 
considering major reductions 
in government job rrogriuns 
a • . part of an 6veral effort to 
slash spending by up to $20 
billion to balance the 1981 
budget, officials said 
yesterday. 

They said that except for 
the Defense Department, 
nearly every agency of 
government has been targeted 
for spending reductions as part 
of the administration's haltily 
conceived new strate~v to 
fight. infl~~,?_'.!._ . ____ ......... ______ _ 

The Chelsea 
Book Co., Inc. 
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Meanwhile, W. Bowman 
Cutter, as associate director of 
the Office of Management and 
Budget, told the House Ways 
and Means Committee that a 
revised budget for 1981 would 
be submiUed to Congress in 
about two weeks. 

Spending for salaries and 
operating costs of individual 
departments are to be trimmed 
by about 2 percent, with the 
savings in salaries to be 
accomplished by holding back 
on raises and promotions, a 
spokesman in one department 
said. 

The documents had been 
sought by reporters, historians 
an.J political scientists. 

Yesterday's decision struck 
down orders for the transfer 
based on lower court findings 
that the State Department had 
improperly withheld the 
documents from persons 
seeking access under the 
Freedom of Information Act, a 
1966 law aimed at curtailing 
government secrecy. 

"Congress did not mean 

hostages, it was announced 
yesterday. F Or 

No time for the meeting • reeze angel 
between commission members A rare Dixie blizzard 
and the approximately 50 paralyzed East Coast citiel 
hostages being held by with knee.deep snow and a 
militants at the embassy was record freeze in florida'. $2 
revealed by U.N. spokesman billion dollar citrus industry in 
Samir Sanbar, but he told March storml that have left at 
reporters Foreign Ministry least 36 people dead. 
officials were in close contact "We are in serious trouble," 
with the commission over final said Herb Riley of the Florida 
arrangements . Fruit Inspection Service aa 

The embassy militants growers checking millions of 
again refused publically to acres of groves found oranges 
endorse a meeting between the frozen on the trees in much of 
hostages and the commission. the citrus belt. 

---.- - ---- --- .. ------~---.- - - p --.... • 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES $150 
Includes complete eye examlnstlon . Including tonomt'try lenses fitting work up 

training. care kit and follow up vlaita - complete - no additional charges 

Beware of the QUIck eye eKeminallon and contact lens fit. It may be too quick'. The belt eye ellamination and 
contact lens Iitting is painstaking , methodical. thorough, and consists ot numerous tests. A minimum 
number of II viSits IS fequired to achieve a proper lit. Our office is equipped With the most sophisticated. ad· 
vanced and computerized instrumentation in the wortd in order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact lens fitt ing possible. 

All contact tens flting include a written agreement that allows you to return your contacts and receive are· 
fund at your discret ion with a specific period of time. 

II you've been thinking about contacts. visit San Diego's most technologically·advanced optometric office 
today. Our large library of lenses allows us to send you home with your new contacts the same day they are 
fitted In most cases. 

Call today for an appointment , free consultation or Information packet explaining sOft. flexible , hard. tOrlC 
(lor correction of astigmatism) soft . and extended wear (24-hour) contact lenses. 

ATrENnON: 

Dr. D. A. Rora~uD" • A •• oclat." 
o tometrl,t, 

1939 Grand Avenue. Pacific Beach. CA • 272·2211 

Maste,cha'ge and VtSA accepted 

SOENU GRADUATES , 
ImmectWe Openlnp 

In Our Advmced I&.D a..bs 

If you'ft a recent .clence graduate, or plannin. on rraduation 
within ,ill montha, we have poaition. waiti"- for you in our top 
R&D lab.. A detrree in phyaica, math or other related scientific 
lielda may allO qualify you for a bi·latenll degree in Electrical 
Ensineerin, . 

The Air Force In.utute ofTechnolOtJY, rated 4th in the country, 
it offeri", an IS-month coune leadin. to a BSEE decree. You 
could be eamin, over 11.000 a month .. a MCond lieutenant, 
while attendin, achool free. 

If you'd rather wait to ,et your BSEE dqree, preatilriou, 
poeitioM .... now available in our R&D labe, workio, with the 
la&ee& .tate-of·the·art technoloRY. · For more detailed 
information. call Ron Canfield, (714) 293-6737. 3443 Camino 
del Rio South, .120. Sen Dieao, CA. nD18. 
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Uneven Randy Newman .00'5 on Cynicism 
BY MIKE 1HOMAS 

I've always had mixed 
feeling. about Randy 
Newman, and hi. 1010 concert 
lut Sunday night at 
Mandeville Auditorium did 
nothing to relOlve them. Vea, 
of courae, I agree that I0Il((' 
like "Sail Away" and 
"Loui.iana 1927" are 
certifiable maaterpif!ce. of 

The f)Kil.v Gual'dian 

exis .. aoIeIy for itself, instead 
of being part of a strong point 
of view, it can become aa 
contrived as a Don Ricklea 
routine ("See? I'm not 
prejudiced, I insult everybody 
equally") and sets up such 
easy day pigeona for satirical 
large" that any .. ay pot ahat 
wiD likely hit aomething. 

does absolutely nothing with it. 
lnatead of the barbed wit of a 
Jonathan Swift that Steve 
Eamedina hal called him, we 

• set a latter day Tom Lehrer. 
Since 1974's "Good 01' 
Boys" none of hi. albums have 
contained the conceptual 
brilliance which auatained that 
Ip or the lyricailOrhi.tication 
which graced "Sai Away". 

The show last night was a 
conaervative one. There was 

none of what Newman'. finest 
songs do-no chances taken 
nor sensibilitie. challenged. 
Newman has prpduced some 
of the most unlikely 
protagonists imaginable: a 
• Iave trading captain, a 
redneck raci.t, a rapist. Hi. 
gift for seeing and appreciating 
the voice of the social outcast 
is all the more remarkable for 
his lack of liberal sentimental· 
ity. His under.tated, elliptical 

style serves his ironic 
observations well and he has a 
great ear for turns of a phrase 
that can transform a song the 
way a line like "Down here the 
windt have chAnged" defines 
"Louisiana 1927" . 

At his moat irritating 
though, he can be alternately, 
cute, coy or condescending; as 
if he is the only one in on the 
joke that the world is crazy. 

PlelUe tum to txJff! 7 

Arts 

The concert magnified the 
dichotomy between Newman 
the ma.ter Iyrici.t and 
Newman the .martau who 
can't take anything aerioUlly, 
even hirmelf or his song •. The 
performance seesawed 
between the highlights of 
"Germany After the War"-a 
chilling, spooky tale of a child 
murder, reminiscent of Fritz 
Lang's "M"-and the 
lowlights of the amug"Story of 
a Rock n' Roll Band," in which 
he .tarts out with a wicked-: 
idea, a parody of ELO, and, 

'Fanshen'is Around Town 
irony and com~_ion treated 
with a mock !)Iephen Foster 
cum 111'1 Pan Alel'lJohn Ford 
20th Century.fox movie 
aouncItrack idiom. But there 
comea a time when relentles. 
cynicillll .leta wearing thin 
and tuma on itself. Sure, .. tire 
i. a deadly weapon ¥ when it 

" • 

FGlUMn, a compelling lOCiai drama about 
the modernization of a small Chinese viDage, 
waJ be ~esented at 8 pm March 5·8 in the 
UCSD Theatre on Warren campus. 

Ticket. to the San Diego premiere of the 
Oavid Hare play are $4 for general admiuion 
and $2.50 for stuclenta, and are available at the 
UCSD 'Theatre Ticket Office. For ticket 
information caD 452·4574. 

The term "fanthen" literally means "to tum 

Until I 

over." The play opens in the village 'of Long 
Bow during the 1948 revolution with the village 
residents rising up to overthrow the feudal 
system which has existed for more than 3,000 
years. The peuants then must struggle to make ct 

the difficult transition from the traditional to a 
new political system. 

The UCSD production of Fanalten is being 
directed by master of fine arts candidate 
Robert JohnlOn. -

L.---.. __ ----l discovered 
Great Earth Vitamin Stores. • • 
... 1 didn't know wt.t the vitamin needs of a healthy person are. 
Top quality vitamins at lower prices. And at Great Earth Vitamin Stores, I found 
a staff of trained vitamin and mineral specialists who answered all my questions. _ 
They even showed me some natural ways to help my body get through college. 

vmutIN C Timed Release 
'MIO II1II . wlih lOSt: HIPS • 100 taI*Is 
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30 ...... • S"t"el drt"Ams! $Z'99 
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STRESS 600 
100 ....... A high potency 
halallCt'd B-cumpll'x plus (,(10 mg. $6" 
uf \ilamin C. A ~Mid comhinalion. 

BAlANCED B ~o l1l(I. 
100 ....... Prrft'CIly halann'll 
B-cllmpll'x - \itd in !he me12h· $4" 
ulism uf fats and proteins_ 

BAlANCED B 100 l1li. 
~o taIJIds • A high 111'1('11{')' B-rompk'x "ith 
IrAlann-d 8-1. 8·l . and 8'(,. Pmmnlt'S 
!hl' ron'·l.'rsiclI1 IIf C'Arllohydr.ul'lI $4" 
111111 ItllKfI~ tu pRl\'idt· (·m·'!(Y. 
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SHAMPOO 
/I oz. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
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: €Iass On Black Holes Dra\Vs the Curious 
Event Horizons, Singularities and Warped Spacetime Lure Lawyers and Doctors 

BY MARK WIlSON 
"Fascination with the stars 

is universal," insists Or. Bill 
Kaufmann, for whom a 
fascination with the cosmos 
has developed into a career. 

At the age of six, his father 
took him to the Haden 
Planetarium for hi. birthday 
which sparked enough interest 
for him to go on to get a PhD in 
astrophysics from Indiana 
University. He is presently a 
member of the SDSU faculty, 
and he has written a number of 
books in his field. Thelle all 
add up to a fascinating lecture 
series entitled "Black Holes 
and Warped Spacetime" 
given. through UCSO's 
Ext~n .. on program. 

Although the seminar 
centered on black holes, it 
covered much basic astro· 
nomy as preliminary material. 
Included were the life cycles of 
stars, the theory of relatiVity 
and an histOrical progres.ion 
of the advancements in 
astronomy. "A typical clan," 
says Kaufmann, "is the well 
off, educated, upper middle 
cia .. , generally lawyers, 
doctorl, teachers who want to 
continue a little bit of their 
education." 

For Kaufmann, black holes 
really aren't that c~licated. 
"The moat complicated black 
hole can have only three 
things: mass, charge and 
angular momentum (rotation). 
Other subjects, titre our sun, 
are physically much more 
compticated. In comparison, 
black holes are simple, but 
simply awesome," he says. 

"Because of the hole's 

rotation," he continues, "quite 
literally space and time are 
dragged around the hole." 
Their masses can range from 
that of an average mountain 
up to 70 times the mass of 
Earth's sun, said Kaufmann, 
and can be compacted into an 
area varying from the size of a 
pin point to 20 miles in 

The D.til,V Guardian 

Science 
diameter . . 

A black hole really is "a 
dying star ~terally crushing 
itself out of, existence." This 
happens when the star's 
thermonuclear reactions can 
no longer exert enough 

. outward force to counteract 
the star's inward gravitational 
force. Then if the star has 
enough mass, it can compact 
farther, forming a black hole, 
or super nova. According to 
Kaufmann, our section of the 
galaxy is long over due for a 
super nova, the last one being 
in 1084 AD forming the Crab 
Nebula. 

Scientists generally agree 
that even light cannot escape 
from a black hole. "The point 
where even a beam of light 
pointed straight up from the 
black hole is drawn back into it 
is called the event horizon." 
Inside the event horizon, time 
behitves like space and space 
behaves like time." Which 
means, says Kaufmann, that 
time stops. 

!At the center of the event 
horizon is nothing, a point 

---~--~'riiiiiiii~ 
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called the singularity. "The 
singularity is the point of 
infinitely war~ spacetime" 
which on an embedding 
diagram looks like an infinite 
funnel. This is the center of the 
black hole. 

Kaufmann laid out the 
basics to the theories as to how 
black holes, according to the 
formulas, could be used to 
travel to a negative universe or 
to universes that are both 
forward and backward in time. 
But as he points out, "it is 
really important in this 
business to try and determine 
what stuff we should believe in 

and what stuff is just fun 
mathematics." 

The gigantic gravitational 
force of a black hole is 
potentially a much greater 
source of energy than any sort 
of thermonuclear reaction, 
Kaufmann points out, if it 
could be harnessed. It might 
be possible to shoot an object 
into the black hole's 
gravitational field, and have it 
shoot out again with much 
more energy - energy which 
could be tapped. Even a very 
small black hole would be 
sufficient to supply all power tQ 
the Earth. 

A large portion of the 
lecture was .pent dealing with 
quasars, as it is thought they 
may be related to black holes. 
If they are the estimated 15 
billion light years away 
estimated by Hubble's Law. 
then for scienti.ts to be able to 
see them "they (quasars) muat 
shine with the briUiance of a 
hundred galaxie.," empha
sizes Kaufmann. He 
compares the light from a 
hundred Milky Ways to the 
brightness of one quasar. 

However. data concerning 
their rate of pulsationi 
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$600,000 Granted to Study 
Workings of Menstrual Cycle 

BY WAYNE VIUANUEVA 
Insight into the health problems of post· 

menopaUiai women, better methods of 
contraception, and a knowledge of the 
chemical mechanism ' of the men.trual cycle 
are just some of the benefits that are expected 
from a $600.000 lUant received by the 
UCSO School of Medicine earlier thia month. 

The grant, given by the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation, is to be used for research in 
reproductive medicine by faculty and post· 
doctoral fellows at the school. 

"Research in reproductive medicine wiD 
have profound health implications for 
society," says Samuel S. C. Yen, chairrnanof 

. the department of reproductive medicine and 
an internationally known rep-roductive 
biologist. 

"Right now, our research team is working 
on determining the specific mechanism 
,underlying the workings of the menstrual 
cycle, particularly, how the brain controls the 

relea.e 01 hormones to receptor lite. in target 
ti.sues." 

V eo explains that knowledge of .uch a 
mechanism may eventually lead to more 
efficient methods of birth control, treatment of 
the gynecological problems of post· 
menopausal women, and rernediea for 
infertility. 

"The growth of reproductive medicine i. 
due largely to the growth of the more general 
field of medical endocrinology," Yen adds. 
"During the last 12 years, there have been 
many advances in our undel'5tanding of the 
action of hormones 00 the body. Naturally, 
this allows us to under.tand more deeply the 
hormonal control of the reproductive system 
and much work ill now being done in this 
area. " 

Yen's research team has accumulated 
plenty of data concerning animal subjects and 
is now working on more data on where their 
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Stoma Patients Get Special The.rapy, . ~ . 
~ . 

Pioneer at University Hospital Says Program May Pay 

BY MARIA HANSEN 
9talfw ..... 

For many people, the 
thoucht of livinc with a plastic 
bar and tube in their abdomen 
eeems none too pleasant. But 
fow hundreds of people in the 
San DeiIO area alone, thil 
condition, known aa a stoma, 
it a necessary part of life. 

One woman in San Diego il 
doint IOIDething to make life 
fow patient. with thi. condition 

waa not meeting the need," 
Connor. explainl. 
Toda~ Connor. heada a 

group of 23 .toma therapistl 
in San Diego county. "That's 
more than lOme Itates have." 
Connor ... ys. 

"The road to thi. unprece· 
dented accomplishment wu 
neither eaay nor short. Ten 
years and a lot of money were 
neces .. ry just to train and 
establi.h all the needed clinic 

from the time they realize 
.toma .urgery i. nece.aary to 
post-surgical care. 

Connor.' ETO contracts its 
service. to many local 
hospital.. Mercy, Sharp and 
Children'l Ho.pitall all 
receive help from the UCSD 
ETO, white Scripps, Chula 
Vi.ta, Bay General, Balboa, 
Veteran'l Administration, 
Groslmont and Hillside 
Hospitals have ETO-trained 

by 600, she says. 
COlts are a primary 

deterrent to stoma therapy. 
Connors says that because 
therapy is not covered by any 
third party payments, medical 
insurance companies rarely 
will foot the bill. Although the 
best threapy is very expensive 
in the short run, it is often 
cheaper in the long run, taking 
into account time, repair and 
replacement, according to 

Therapy Office," Connors 
says. "If you have to choose 
between bread and butter and 
paying for us , we'll have to 
go." 

But this is ironic, Connors 
says, because " we save (the 
state) money by reducing the 
amount ' of time a patient 
spends in the hospital and in 
surgery." 

Regardless of the econo
mics involved, Connors says 
stoma patients must · first 
"come to terms with their own 
body image and sexuality." 

" You have to d,;cide 
whether you want to cover 
your head or meet each 
challenge. Patients must learn 
to see their stoma as a friend , 
not an enemy," she says. 

"There were so many things 
I couldn't do when I was sick . 
My family was absolutely 
thrilled to see me well," she 
says, pointing out the not-so
obvious advantages of stoma 
surgery. 

"This is not elective surgery 
for most people," stresses 
Connors. "It is often a life
saving operation; you have to 
decide whether life is 
worthwhile. Eventually the 
stoma will seem like less of a 
handicap and more of a . .. nUisance. 

WOOlen's 
Honnone' 
Studied 
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Mel .. Cannon, ....... at UniYenity Hoepital, eIi..,lay. the varioua appliance. abe ute. in therapy .toma nalti@lr .... _ 

Connon it reponsible for San Dieto County havm, the moat doma therapilla per patient ratio in the world. 
major emphasis lies - the 
reproductive system of human 
beings. 

a little ea.ier. 
Melba Connor., a nurae at 

University · HOipital, became 
aware 01 the pain and anxiety 
of ItomaI when she underwent 
iIeoatomai (draining of the 
lInail intentine) .urgery in 
1969. Since then, she hal led 
a one-worrl8n crusade to 
leCure counaeling and therapy 
for thoae needing help. 

"I had the .urgery and knew 
that the medical profes.ion 

outlets, but Connors feels the 
work wu worthwhile. 

"The Enterstornal · Therapy 
Office (ETO) operates under 

_ the au.pices of University 
Hospital, haa a permanent 
slaff of five therapi.ts and one 
secretary, all who are on 24-
hour call to serve stoma 
patients. 

"We do all the pre-Op care," 
she .. ys, explaining that her 
office watches over pa~nts 

STUDY IN EUROPE 
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therapists on their staff •. 
Despite the importance of 

enterstomal therapy for stoma 
patients, many patients go 
without this service, says 
Connor •. 

"There are only 1,000 
enterltomal therapi.ts in the 
world, where ideaDy there 
should be one for every 250 
hospital beds-or 50,000," 
she says. StiD, the number of 
therapi.ts since 1970 haa risen 

Connors. 
The California legislature 

recently voted in favor of a bill 
to authorize state funding for 
stoma therapy, but the 
measure . was vetoed by 
Governor Brown. 

Brown's "cost cutting" veto 
is just the beginning of 
financial problems surround
ing .toma therapy. "Proposi
tion 9 (Jarvi II II) may mean the 
end of the Enterstomal 

Yen hopes that the newly 
awarded grant will encourage 
young phy&ician/ scientists to 
enters the field of reproductive 
medicine by providing the 
financial support neceaaary for 
carrying out medicil.l research. 

Only in this way, Yen .. y., 
can the field of reproductive 
medicine continue to grow and 
provide the scientific 
information necessary for 
effective patient care. ' 
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Classifieds 
announcement. 
Assorted Vinyl wi. hold h third 
organizalional meeting al lIIe record 
store al 4:00 pm Tuesday. (3/4) 

Bogey is back see him in Casablanca. 
March 5 al 7:30 and 9:30 al R811911e 
Cafe. $1 .50 althe door. (3/5) 

Support CalPtAG Irach your green 
card. (3 / 7) 

Walch OUl for the P1RG Bird. (317) 

Tune out your 1970s disco. As Ihe 
1980s approach so does ASSORTED 
VINYL. (3/7) 

Third Commuter get-together Center 
For the People. 3:00. March 5. 1960. 
(3/5) 

ASSORTED VINYl. UCSO's newesl 
co-6p Is here 10 stay. We're Iocaled 
jusl South of EDNA in the Studenl 
Center. We open April 4, 1980. (3/ 7) 

The. Upper CuI - precision hair cutting 
ad slyling for men and women in 
Sorrento Valley - is Offering a 2O'MI off 
"spI'ing special" on culs, perms. and 

• sun streaks. Definitely a cut above! 
call P. 455-0391 . (3/7) 

If you have suffered a discontinuity in 
the insurance coverage due 10 Blue 
Cross/Occidental swilch. contact me 
for joinl aclion. Ravl Alllale EECS. 
x2699. (317) 

Ski and Hike this spring breald Come 
to the Outing Club meeting Tues. 6:30 
pm Reo. Gym Conference Room (3/4) 

RACQUETBAlL at Black Mtn Thurs. 
niles club members play 2 hrs. for 1 
buck. Leave Urey Hall MaUboK 8:30. 
(3/5,6.12,13) 

Don't see Misly Beethoyen. Sex is 
dirty! (3 / 4) 

personals 

VREEP - JAKARTA - GILRAEL. 
Need you for a Comll1 project. Call 
Ken, X4410. Leave message tor Ron 
or Gaii. (3 / 4) 

Gertrude. MeMn. & Agnes - Let's all 
meet al Misty Beethoven, & Ihen go 10 
my place. Horace. (3/4) 

Linda. let's plan somelhing for spring 
breakl Meet me III the Oullng Club 
meeting-Tues. 6:30 pm Rec. Gym 
Con. (3/ 4) 

for sale 
Bean Bags . unused . strong . 
comfortable Unen or vinyl. super size. 
$26. also sofabe<! size. 455-6448. 
(3/4) 

Pontiac 400 cu inJustrebuilt. ManyHP 
parts for big block. cam, heads. etc. 
222-3269. (Rich after 6) (3 / 4) 

15' Runabout w / brlm 50 HO Merc. trlr. 
manye)(lra. $1200 abo. Can Mike alter 
school at 755-7670. (3 / 6) 

Lovely Wedding invitations - 100 lor 
$22.50 and up - 453-1863. 286-2663. 
(3/7) 

Uveaboard. Homemade 32' TaMI 
ketch hull and deck. no rigging. dlegel. 
free mooring. 52500/oller. Jerry eves: 
452-4821 . (3/4) 

Sell 4 bedroom 2 bath University City. 
Excllent. 4666 RIITlIIY open 10-4 
brOl<er. 276-1401 . (3/5) 

Technics 630RS cassette tape deck. 
Great shape. Just cleaned and luned. 
$120 or besl offer. Gall Matt at 270-
0564 or 292-0793 and leave 
message. (3/4) 

Open reel tape deck-Aka I GX-230 D 
"Besl Buy" rating, 1 yr old, ex. condo 
Must sell to help pay fees. any 
reasonable offer considered. Ph. 452-
9665 (3/11) 

For sale: Penla)( spotmeter V $180.00 
465-3561 (3 / 11) 

housing 

Need ·roommate to share room in apt 
near UCSD (10 min walk) $l35/mo. 
POOl. jacuzzi. caUeves452-1858(3/ 5) 

Unlve,.lty Events p, ... nts: 

The more 
)'OUJove ... 

thehorder 
)'OUftght. 

THIS FRIDA VI 
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Are you lick of the dorms, need a quiet 
place to study? Share room in apt very 
close 10 UCSO 452-1858. (3/4) 

Need a place 10 stay for East. Vac. 
Wi/Ung to sleep on COUCh. floor, will 
pay 453-4776 Tim (3/7) 

Fem roommate wanted musl be 
responsible clean nonsmoker share 
room $95.00/mo ~ util. 455-1514. 
(3/ 7) 

Nice 2 bdrm. apt. in P.B. Own room 
want one clean. quiel . male 
nonsmoker . • $155. 4 blocks from 
beach. Cal Matt or Chris at 270-0564. 
(3/4) 

Own room, Sotane Beach Condo, 
$140/mo. non-smoker. 2 cars. car 
pool. caU a.nytlme 755-2763. (3/12) 

Own room in Genesee Highlands 
condo. $140 available any time after 
3/15. 453-4501 . (3/4) 

Ocean fronl condo In SOlana 8ch pool 
jacuzzi tennis plus more. Room 10 
share $165 full furnish. 755-5931 
(3/ 5) 

wanted 
Typists. part lime. for French technical 
manuals. Phone. A.T.S. 481-6046. 
Day/ eve. (3/5) 

. 
service. 
Typisls: IBM exper/theses/disser/ 
lerm papers/editing. RUSH jobs! 453-
0656, 452-1488, 286-4936,225-1449. 
(6115) 

JENNY's HOME TYPING - Term 
papers, theses, diss. Days and eves, 
225-1449 (6/7) 

Experienced editor wiU edit papers, 
theses, manuscripts. Can 279-0992 a 
453-1259. Ask for Lynn. (3/ 14) 

DISCOUNT MECHANIC: .Tune-up. 
electrical, light mechanical-mobile 
service. work guaranteed 453-2456. 
(3/7) 

Typing-term papers, reports. the8ea. 
SCientific. etc. $1 .00 and up per page. 
453·at03. (3118) 

Iolt & found 

Lost: one orange music folder and a 
Benward music book In TLH 107. If 
found please cali Art al 453-6185. 
Importanl noles. (3 / 6) 

LOST: On Muir Field. Burgundy cordI 
and belt with Time)( watch and key in 
pocket. PleaM retum. GaN Gil 453-
9672. (3/6) 

LOST: Grey mohair I-.ter In APM 
2250 or 2113. REWAfIJ contact 
Susan 488-1304. (3/6) 

travel 
C1EE Student Travel Iocaled on the 
second fklor of the student center 
open MWf 9·1 Tu Th 12-3. (3114) 

Looking for oul-going independent 
minded female IrQrested in Iraveling 
around Europe thit summer by mea,. 
of Eurall PISS. Prefer woman bIwn. 20-
24 yrs. of age. If interested call Donna 
454-5879 (3/5) 

Newman 
Continued (rom page 4 
His comedic style is no longer 
the form for hi. content but 
seeks to ma.k the fact that hi. 
content is now form. If you're a 
disillu.ioned romantic, trying 
to be a hard boiled type out of 
Raymond Chandler, New· 
man's for you, but I've alway. 
felt that irony can get you 10 
far in life and that misanthropy 
i. the easielt out there is. 

Spring 1W 

7 

TCCP 
Continued from fXJfe 2 
conflicts and a amaI number 
of unmotivated T As. We InUIt 
ask TCCP to toIve the.e 
problem. and to build .tudent 
motivation to increue their 
own performance. Destroying 
the program as a result of 
reactionary influence. would 
eliminate a p.-t of Third 
College's education pro8l'am 
that make. it the mo.t 
rewarding general education 
program on campus. 

I.M.MARTIN 

AS, Fees 
u".rlnue4 (rom fXJfC 2 
.tep, we .hould an.wer 
McComb. by ~mancJiq 
the AS for ih fi.eal 
improprieties and the student 
aHairs adminiatration for its 
cavalier tolerance of them. 

DONSTRFBEL 

Inflation 
COOlinawd f,om PGfe 2 
expeCiient-oriented economy. 
Sooner or later, one way ow 
another, the entire biD mUll be 
paid. The longer we wait the 
greater the consequence •. 

DON CARlSON 

Black Holes 
COIIfinueJ from fXJfe 5 
indicates they are little larger 
than Earth's solar .y.tem, 
meaning there is a formidable 
source of energy there. 

Kaufmann gave other 
examples of massive energy 
outputs that have been 
associated with poaaible black 
hole.!. 

Cross-Country Ski Grip 
Sun-Ohur, Jvtmch 23-27 

$110 Incl""s : 
Tr.nsportatlon 1l''0III OCSD to ROck Creek (Ind return ) 

~no-elt ride to lodge 
One basIc ski tourIng 1.55011 

lodg I ng : Sunday. "'nellly. TU4!sellly. w.dn@Sellly nights 
Hole COOk@d b~e.kflstS : "'nellly . TU4!sellly. ~Sd'y . Thur s ellly 
~ COoked suppers : Swnellly. "'nellly . TU4!SdlY. Wedn@seIlIy. ThurSeIlIy 

(S ki r ent.l s .ddltlon.l) 

SIGN UP (WITH PAYMENT) AT THE ~~ REC OffiCE . AND PICK UP A · fACT S~EET · . 

CAMPUS RECREAT ION 
Department of Pllys I e. l £duCit Ion 

8:00 pm, •• ndeville Aud 
'~Io1!X::It.r.fS".:-e~'!:tJ~.~ '. . $1 7 . 

UBO Box Office 412-4118 
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Search Process for New 
Executive a Quiet Affair 

UC Participating in Survey 
C"II, i' lI/ed { .. ,.'" I" l'! ,· 1 nation is more willing to accept 
regi.tration would &ave about such a step now than it was last 

Cun'inu~ from ""ulll' J decision not to accept the three month. in sending the year. ' 
~+I call. "an honored position. I received 10 much fir.t draftees to military The administration lOurces, 
~g~,:' Tienma has &aid he pressure from everybody that training ba.es in the event of who asked to remain 
would prefer not to have the my decision could not be ~an emergency mobilization. anonymous, said Brown 

entire burden of representation rational and objective. The defense secretary spoke of the proposed 
come down on me. I've talked "It was the hardest decision contended, too, the peacetime peacetime registration as a 
with other graduate students, I ever made in my life." registration might encourage "p art i cui a r I y power f u I 
but I would really prefer The two names most v 0 I u n tar yen lis t men t s , symbol" of US national wiD, as 
campua vi.itationa so that frequen~IJ mentioned at e.pecially in the understrength ~'ell as an action that would 
others could take a look at the UCSD, Vice Chancellor Paul Reserve and National Guard. strengthen the United States. 
candidates, too." Saltman and Irvine Vice President Carter already He told the House 

Berkeley had three finalists chancellor James McGaugh, had legal powers to order committee members that the 
_ two Berkeley profeaaors have had different reactions. peacetime registration of RII~sians wiD be watching to 

Committee is expected to 
consider this week the action 
of its subcommittee, which by 
a 6·6 vote last Wednesday 
blocked a proposed $13.4 
million allotment to register 
young men. The sources said 
Brown made no mention of 
registering young women, a 
proposal that met very strong 
resistance in CongreS5. 

Jarvis II 
Debate 

and Gregorian - and McGaugh hal reportedly young men, but he needs sec whether the United States 
Gregorian .aid he was told colleagues he didn't apply congressional authorization of follows through on the San Diego City Councilman 
hounded by all the publicity he for the job, and expressed money to put it into operation. president's stand. Fred Schnaubelt and Tax 
,ot. dismay and anger with the Brown said the Soviet In this connection, the Simplicity Initiative author 

"irre.ponsibility" of the press military intervention in sources said, Brown stressed Jonathon Lewis will debate the 
"Whoever leaked tne for circulati~ his name. Afghanistan in late December that congressional denial of merits of Prop()sition 9 this 

information undermined the had changed administration money to start registration evening in USB 2722 at 7 
whole procell. It created an Saltman tells reporters he thinking and that registration would send the Soviet Union, pm . . 
air of anxiety and excitement has "to abide by their rules - is now considered "militarily and nations relying on the Schnaubelt and Lewis will 
here. It was an embarraaa· they make them I don't, and prudent." United States, a signal that this be joined by a UCSD student 
ment. won't say anything about the The defense chief also said country lacks resolve. on each side for the CaIPIRG-

"It influenced. ~irec=tI:£y_.:..se=ar=_c=h;:.:.. __________ ._::the.::::...:a:::d::.:m.:::in:.:i:.:str::..:a:.::ti::o::n..:::be::::l~ie:..:v~es:...:t::::he~ __ Th.:..:.::e:.....:....H:.:o:.:u::se:...:A:...:!:.!pp~r:..:o:!:p.:.:ria::t:::io::.:n5=-_~s~po~n:.::so~r~ed~p~ro~g~ra~m~.~ __ 

THIS WEEK 
~-~ESDAYJ~J4--~ 

JAZZ SERIES 
Last in this fabulous series by 

University Eve~nts Office 
JOE MARILLO 

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 5 
AMATEUR NITE 

STUDENTS ENTERTAINING 
STUDENTS 

Sign up your act from noon 
Wednesday to 7:30 pm 

ACTS BEGIN 
8:30 .PM SHARP! 

/ 

----THURSDAY, MAR. 6----
JEllY RIOPEW 
Retums to UCSD 

8 PM 
Presented by ~UCSD 

........... -FRIDAy. MM. 7----...... 
2PM 

SKYUNE 
Those funny guys that can · 

sing too!! 
Friday & Saturday ONLY: 

Surcharges: 1 Q¢ per glass, 
2Q¢ per small pitcher, . 
3Q¢ per large pitcher 

NO COVERI 
. MUST HAVE ID TO DRINK 

Get out /rom under~· ".....o::::.!lIC.. 
enroll in 

INFORMATION & 
ACADEMIC LIBRARIES 

a course designed to teach you 
strategies for doing library 
research faster and better 

Contemporary Issues 50 

&aion A: WINTER QUARTER 19&: -
Mond4, (/ Wednesda, 9:00'9:'0 am. 
Clu.srer Undergraduate Library 
Room 2100, HL Bld/!. 
lrutTUCtor: Raymond Suw 
2uniu 

SectionS: 
Mond4y (/ Wedne.sday 10:OO-IO:~O am 
Central Unit.OerJily Library 
Room 263 CUL 
lrulTVCtor: Dr. Roh,,'T1 C. Weslt'lTllan 
2 wnw 

-S·tu-d·.·n-.--Office located upstairs 
in the Student Center Tr.v.. open MWF 9-1 

..", Tu/Th 12-3 ___ Ice8 __ .... phone 452-0630 

....... _-' Council on International Educational Exchange 

I 
I 

TRAV.L IIIOW ·1-...... 

March 5, 7:30 pm I 
UCSD International Center 

presented by - I 
URECENTE~ 

Chinese Language 
a Cultural Studies 

CLCS offers: 
Reasonable expenses 

Trovel 
Concentrated study in Tail.Yon 

Extensive course listing 
Full university credit 

l' Accepting applicatiON lor 
~ ----all quarter. 

~ For free pamphlet 
and cOl.rllellng: 

Chinese Language 
& Cultural Studies 

P.O. Box 15563 
Long Beach. CA 90815 

(213)-697-3361 

&venteenth Y ~ar 
Guadalajara 

_ Summer Session 

July I-August 6 
1980 

Spaniol> La ........ It .11 ~"els, 
Si..,ulru .. I/ 8i.Ii ..... 1 Educ-

.tion. Art. Umature. 
Folklore. Hiotory. Soclolotv. 
P.ychoIOlY, CroN-Cultu .. 1 
.ndies. Guilar. Folk Dance. 
andUl'" .nd uncItqnduate 
couron. Tuition: $210 for 6 
under ... dua ... unill, $J30 (Of 
6 pad ... ", urdu. 8 unit 
muimum. Room ond Ix.rd: 
$260 with Maican Hoot 
Flmily. A.,.n_ ond Hotrl 
r.t.. from $180-300 per 

month . 

Inform.tion : Prof. G .l. 
Oddo, Uniwniry 01 s.n 
Dlrto. Alcala pn. Sen Oieeo. 

CA92110. 

womancare 

a feminist 
women', 

twalitt eel ..... 

-~p 
- Well· woman 
- PNgnancy 

a •• nlng 
- abortion up to 16 ... 1c1 
- birth comrol 
-childbirth ............ 
Ian Diego. CA 

92101 
01' OCIII: 2fI.9U2 


